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DATES TO
REMEMBER:
June
Tues 22nd
Year 7 2022 Principal's Tour

July
Thurs 1st
NAIDOC Day
Fri 2nd
End of Term 2
Tues 20th
Start of Term 3 Students commence
Tues 27th
Parent/Teacher Report Night

August
Mon 16th - Fri 20th
National Science Week

Walk Safely to School Day
On Friday 14 May, Warnbro CHS participated in National Walk Safely
to School Day. We had fruit available for students to take as they
entered the gates and our student leaders handed out stickers.

PRINCIPALS MESSAGE
Welcome parents, carers, students and our
extended community to our Term 2 Bulletin.
As I write this, Term 2 is well underway and
winter is certainly upon us. Each morning many
staff and I meet and greet our students as they
enter our school. Suddenly it has turned cold and
we rugged up for Winter at Warnbro for one of
our Wednesdays at Warnbro. Wednesdays are a
bit special at Warnbro, not only do we focus on a
weekly gate theme, but we also acknowledge our
Weekly Learning Legends. Each Wednesday we
ask staff to identify one student from their class
who has displayed the 3Bs - Be Your Best, Be
Respectful and Be Responsible, as well as a
student who has been totally committed to their
learning for the week. Feedback from our
students is that they look forward to Wednesdays
at Warnbro!
Over the last 8 months I have been working
behind the scenes to set up The Duke of
Edinburgh Award here at Warnbro. This Award is
a ‘youth development program which empowers
young Australians aged 14-24 to explore their full
potential and find their purpose, passion and
place in the world regardless of their location or
circumstance.’ - Dukeofed.com.au. We have been
very fortunate to have secured sponsorship for
our students’ participation as well as additional
project funding. This year the Award is targeted
specifically towards CASP (Creative Arts
Specialist Program) students as the special project
is a large scale mural which will be completed on
our school site and at Port Kennedy Primary
School. I would like to thank Mrs Claire Bamford
for accepting the school Leadership role and for
the support our students and school has received
from Sean Moring, Program and Engagement
Officer for the Duke of Edinburgh’s International
Award, as well as Katie Smith, CEO, who
approached us with a sponsorship and funding
opportunity. I am excited that we have been able
to commence this program and I look forward to
expanding the number of participants in 2022.

Our whole school improvement journey with
Fogarty EDvance is in its third and final year. We
are also coming to the end of our Business Plan and
will be preparing for a new cycle of planning. We
are very fortunate that our School Review takes
place in Term 4 and this will give us the opportunity
to share our journey with the School Review team.
We will then receive feedback which will further
inform our planning and direction.
It is a very busy time of the year for our senior
students. They are now officially in their second
semester of the year. The Year 11 and 12 ATAR
students have sat their first round of ATAR exams
over the last few weeks. Our Year 10 cohort have
had information around course counselling, subject
selections for 2022 as well as a parent information
session where Head of Learning Areas and
Teachers in Charge provided information about the
subjects that are on offer. Year 10 students and
their parents/carers will be attending an individual
course counselling session later in the term where
they will be supported to choose a suite of subjects
for 2022. We will have a group of 10 counsellors
who over a two-week period will provide the
support and guidance to inform decision making.
Teachers are currently finalising marking and in the
process of report writing. Early next term we will
have our report afternoon/evening where you will
be able to meet with individual teachers to discuss
your child’s progress to date. Information will be
provided early next term regarding how to book
appointments online.
If you have any questions or would like to catch up,
then please don’t hesitate to give me a call. I wish
you all the best for a wonderful midyear break and
we will welcome students back on Tuesday 20 July
2021. Until then be safe and take care.
Cindy

This year’s ANZAC Day marked the centenary of the Royal Australian Air Force. Our Year 9 students
ensured the ceremony ran smoothly as we reflected on those who had sacrificed their lives in the
tragedy that is war. Ms Kerr, WCHS Principal, and Ms Mangano, ESC Principal, addressed the audience,
as did a number of guest speakers, including The Honourable Paul Papalia CSC MLA.
One of our students read a poem remembering the fallen at Gallipoli, and another student gave a speech
on the history of the Royal Australian Air Force. Our ceremony was attended by representatives of the
Royal Australian Navy, including Chief Petty Office, Trevor Walters, who shared his reflections with us
and then he and his daughter, Charlotte, placed a wreath down as did many other distinguished guests.
This year’s ceremony was made extra special due to Leading Seaman Musician Kirsten Robinson, who
not only sang the Australian and New Zealand national anthems but led the guests into the ceremony
with her drumming, accompanied by bugler, Petty Officer Musician, Nigel Barratt.
Our ANZAC ceremony at Warnbro CHS is always due to the collaboration and hard work of many
members of staff. This year, unfortunately, was the last ceremony for our Defence Chaplain, Teresa
Millard, who, over the years, has shared her knowledge and worked tirelessly to ensure this important
occasion is always moving, respectful and informative. Thank you, Teresa, you will be missed.

Warnbro CHS supported National Sorry Day and National Reconciliation Week 2021.
The 2021 National Reconciliation Week theme, 'More than a word. Reconciliation takes action', urges the
Reconciliation movement towards braver and more impactful action.
Our Moorditj Yorga's and Deadly Marmun's created a National Sorry Day canvas print using paint, and our
Warnbro Wednesdays were themed around the week.

Our Term 2 Warnbro Wednesdays Funky Socks, Factions, National Sorry Day, National Reconciliation Week, Winter Warmers.

Welcome to Warnbro Community High School!
At the start of the year, we welcomed some new faces to Warnbro Community High School!
We got to know them, learned about their area of expertise and how students work within their class.

EVA ARULNAMBY | ARTS

ROZANNE WILLIAMS | ENGLISH

Hi, my name is Eva Arulnamby, I’m a first-year
teacher. I enjoy cycling, creating art, and hunting
out new coffee spots around Perth.

My name is Rozanne Williams, I live in Willetton
with my husband and daughter, Claire. I went into
teaching after a career in journalism, marketing
and web design. I'm from South Africa and have
lived in Australia for almost 15 years.

What subject do you teach at WCHS and what do
you enjoy about it?
I currently teach Visual Art and Media; I like
demonstrating new art techniques to students and
watching as they enjoy the art-making process for
themselves.
How have you settled into the school and what
aspects have you enjoyed?
I feel I have settled into Warnbro really well; I
enjoy getting to know the students and their many
different personalities. I particularly love running
the after-school art club, where there is no
curriculum and students can come and create art
in a relaxed environment.
What challenges do your students face in your
classes and how do they overcome them?
The main challenge for my students is their level
of self-efficacy and perseverance, I often need to
encourage them to keep trying and show them
that they can create beautiful work.
I appreciate that in our modern world, we are
creating time in the curriculum to teach students
how to view and represent beauty in the world
around them. I believe that it is an important part
of growing up and that students will carry what
they have learned beyond school and into their
future.

What subject do you teach at WCHS and what do
you enjoy about it?
I teach English to Years 7, 8 and 9 and HaSS to
Year 7 EDI students. My greatest joy in teaching
English is helping students be able to
communicate more clearly and to appreciate the
written word.
How have you settled into the school and what
aspects have you enjoyed?
The staff at Warnbro have been incredibly
welcoming and I have settled in much faster than I
thought. I love the strong collegiate atmosphere
and how everyone is always willing to help out!
What challenges do your students face in your
classes and how do they overcome them?
The biggest challenge my students face is
remembering their pens and books (just kidding). I
think that it would be having enough time to
express themselves on paper versus orally.

Meet part of
the Team!
Meet our AIEO!
My name is Kirsten Mulholland, and I am 31 years of age. I have been
working at Warnbro Community High School as the AIEO (Aboriginal
Islander Education Officer) since 2018. I have a Noongar/ Yamatji
background and love to share my culture with my students, colleagues,
and wider community.
I was born in Pinjarra and raised in the Rockingham area, better yet
graduated from WCHS in 2006. I went on to complete my Diploma in
Community Services and found a passion in working with youth. As a
part of my role, my goal and passion is to increase attendance and
educational outcomes for Indigenous students.
Indigenous Programs that are available within the school are:
• Moorditj Yorga's
• Deadly Marmun's
• Follow the Dream
Fun Fact: I have owned multiple businesses with my husband and my
proudest achievement to date was becoming a Mum to my two beautiful
children.

Meet our Chaplain! (Thurs-Fri)
Hi everyone, my name is Feranmi! I'm 23 and I'm the new chaplain here
at Warnbro Community High School, on Thursday and Friday!
I've been working with young people for the last 6 years as a volunteer in
a youth ministry and I now have the privilege of working at this amazing
school. I believe that an individual's teenage years are so crucial that
having support and someone to talk to is so beneficial.
I had people who cared for me, and I now can do the same here! It is so
important that young people know that they are supported when it
comes to their time in school, which is why I'm here.
I endeavour to create a safe space for students while making sure they
know that they are valued, that they have people that care about them
and that they have a purpose.

Volunteer Legends
On Sunday 28th of March, four of our WCHS students volunteered their time to one of our local
primary schools – Port Kennedy Primary School – assisting at their annual fete. They assisted the
coordinators with supervision at the inflatables, moving furniture in setup and pack down, they
monitored activities being run by the school P&C. It is a testament to our students that they committed
their time on a Sunday and throughout their time they demonstrated our school 3B’s – Be Responsible,
Be Respectful and Be your best.
Well done to Lachlan, Charlotte, Emily (all ex PKPS students) and Jennifer for supporting our local
primary school and for being great Warnbro Community High School Ambassadors.
In the photo are Charlotte, Emily and Jennifer – Lachlan was busy supervising the jumping castle at the
time of the photo.

Throughout Term 2 we have had the pleasure of having Sergeant Gary Benzies
come in to talk to our students about the ThinkUKnow program where the
following subjects are discussed:
- Protecting your information online
- Overcoming online challenges
- Real police case studies
- Getting Help
Sergeant Gary Benzies will be visiting Warnbro CHS students often
throughout the year.

KIC iWomen and iMen Project

On Monday 24 May 2021, we had two Year 10 students graduate from the Kwinana Industries
Council 2021 iWOMEN Project: Ruby and Shamisa.
Congratulations girls, we also received such positive feedback from the staff at KIC:
"Your two girls were awesome on the program and they did a fantastic job. They are a real credit to
your school, thank you for selecting them to be on our program."

Wednesday 9 June was the first day of the 2021 KIC iMEN Project. Year 10 student, Brodie, was
selected by Warnbro CHS to participate in the 7 day program being held during Term 2.
The program is aimed at students who will choose a VET pathway in years 11 and 12. Successful
students will graduate and gain a C grade towards their WACE as the program is endorsed by SCSA.

15 of our Year 10’s participated in
the Try a Trade Bricklaying &
Rendering at South Metro TAFE.
These students will be following
the building and construction
pathway through Year 11 & 12 in
the Industry Links program.
Congratulations, all the feedback
from your lecturers was positive
and you have done yourselves and
the school proud.
Good Luck with the next stage in
developing future pathways.

Here are the results from the Year 9/10 Winter Carnival we participated in on Wednesday 9 June and
Thursday 10 June.
Basketball:
Soccer:
Our A division team won 5 games
Our mixed B team secured 3rd and
out of 6. Taking them through to the
just lost out on playing for the 1st
grand final which they won against
and 2nd place due to another team
Pinjarra SHS. And our B division
drawing in one of their matches.
boys came 3rd overall.
Touch:
Netball:
Our mixed B division team won 2
We entered a B division girls team
games and drew 1 out of 6. Making
who came 4th overall.
them 4th overall.
All students were very well behaved and represented the school in a positive manner. I’ve attached some
photos of the basketball teams.

On Thursday 20 May the WCHS Senior Arts students prepared for their Year 11 and 12 Arts Gala. There was
an all day rehearsal for Drama and Music students to rehearse with lights, sound and costume while Visual
Art works were set up in the Gallery space. An audience of friends, family and WCHS staff joined to celebrate
the works and support our Arts students on their night. In addition to showcasing our Arts students, we also
highlighted the skills and services of the Hospitality students and staff who supplied a fantastic array of light
refreshments to enhance our exhibition of student work, replicating the industry standard for students.

Year 7 Adventure Recreation Camp
On the 18th of May, an excited Year 7 Adventure Recreation group embarked on their first expedition to
the Perth Hills Discovery Centre. Forecasted storms turned into blue skies, giving us perfect weather
conditions all week.
Students were tested when they planned a hiking route before using their communication, teamwork and
navigation skills to successfully reach their destination. With fatigue well and truly set in, the group
decided to soldier on instead of heading back to camp. Everyone’s spirits were lifted when we reached
the lookout, with some saying it was the highlight of the trip.
Another highlight was the wildlife encounter, where we got up close and personal with fostered joeys,
possums, cockatoos and an echidna named Lulu. The experience was extremely educational, with
students asking many questions and enjoying their joey cuddles.
New experiences, bonds and memories were the perfect combination for a first trip. I can’t wait to see the
group continue to improve and harness their skills over the rest of the year.
- Miss Kennedy-Baxter

The Year 8 Adventure Recreation camp took place at the Marmion Marine Park, the students got to enjoy
some of Perth’s excellent snorkelling sites. Other activities included; a night-time underground challenge
course, a visit to AQWA and some pretty competitive volleyball matches. A student wrote this poem about
the camp:
The Frights of the Night Poetry
Twenty-two children from Warnbro went on an expedition with an explorer.
They jumped in a bus with no rush or fuss, and ended up near Hillary’s Boat Harbour.
So they went snorkelling in the water, they really know they ought to,
Stay away from the shark, Darcy saw it and said FFFFFFFFFFFFFFudge…
Back to the camp they went, to set ups their tents,
A massive trangia fire at night, it gave us a fright, but dinner was still cooked despite of the fright.
Once it got dark, we went caving and lucky no one made a spark,
Because a little pppffft was heard, luckily nothing was observed.

The expedition took place on the Blackwood
River, it was four days and three nights in
duration. The expedition focused on developing
and exercising leadership skills, with the students
planning and running the expedition. Each day
was led by a different group of students. Each
group has summarised their day.
Day 1
Ruby, Jayden, Nyamo and Josh
The Year 10 Adventure Recreation class packed
for a four-day expedition in the South-West
Region. We met at lunchtime and packed the
busses, gear trailer and kayak trailer. It was a
three-and-a-half-hour bus trip to Warner Glen
Campsite, We kept the group challenged and
entertained with games and activities that helped
pass the time. It was getting late when we
arrived, so we set up camp and ate dinner. We
ended the night with a fun game called
Advertisement, where you must create an
amazing story or advertisement to sell what
would normally be a fairly boring item.
Day 2
Rochelle, Crystal, Freya and Jaxon
We woke up at 6:30am and packed up the
campsite. We drove both busses to Alexandra
Bridge Campsite, where we had hoped to be
staying the night. After a discussion with the
Teachers, we decided that it was too busy there
and we would be better off loading up the kayaks
at the end of the day and staying at Hamelin Bay
instead. We left one bus at Alexandra Bridge and
drove the other back to Warner Glen so we could
start our 17km paddle on the Blackwood River.
The weather was fairly cold but the conditions
were perfect for paddling, sometimes there was a
light tail wind but often the water was like a
mirror. We stopped for lunch at a nice corner of
the river, a farmer conveniently had a large fire
burning some fallen trees, it provided us with
some much needed comfort. After about four
hours we made it to Alexandra Bridge, packed up
the kayaks, collected the other bus from Warner
Glenn and made our way to Hamelin Bay. We set
up camp, cooked a nice warm meal and enjoyed a
nice camp fire.

Day 3
Caitlin, Leah, Kade and Kody
The original plan was to Kayak from Alexandra
Bridge to Molloy Island Hideaway, but the
weather conditions were not suitable, a strong
headwind would have made it nearly impossible.
We decided that it was possible to paddle from
Augusta to Molloy instead, but this would be a
challenging paddle. We decided to make it a
challenge by choice and split into two groups.
Those that wanted to head to the campsite via bus
and could participate in games of Big Brother that
we would run for them. Jaxon, Nyamo and Jayden
felt up to the challenge of the paddle with Miss
Mellor and Mr Stevens. They successfully
completed the paddle and found a great spot for
lunch along the way. The weather was very windy
and cold that night, we made a big campfire to
keep us warm, debriefed and went to bed.
Day 4
Sam, Sethunya, Shamisa and Jayden
We woke up at 6am and packed up as the sun was
rising. We then started the 2 hour drive to Forrest
Adventures to complete the high ropes course.
The courses ranged in difficulty, so everyone was
able to challenge themselves at the level they
needed. The activities were anywhere from 10m
to 40m above the ground and included; ziplines,
ladders, rock climbing, giant swings, riding a bike
on a wobbly platform and a whole range of
balancing activities. The visit at Forrest
Adventures lasted 2 glorious hours.
We then headed to Eaton for lunch. To earn our
lunch, we had to create and sing a song about our
class that lasted for 67 seconds, we made it and
practiced while we were on the bus and gave the
people of Eaton a great show, according to Mr
Stevens anyway.
After lunch we returned to WCHS, unpacked and
the expedition had officially concluded.

On Monday the 3rd of May the Year 11 General Outdoor Education and the Year 11 & 12 ATAR
Outdoor Education students headed off on a 2-night 3-day expedition to the Southwest Region. The
adventure started with a trip down to Point Picquet for some Snorkeling and to Alexander Bridge for
some Kayaking. The students had a chance to see a variety of different underwater creatures and
experience a peaceful kayak down the river.
The second day students hiked approximately 19km from Prevelly to Contos via the Cape-to-Cape
track. Luckily, students experienced no rain and had a scenic walk on different terrains. Students
camped in individual tents to follow COVID-19 requirements and cooked a variety of meals on the
Trangia’s.
On the last day, the Year 12 ATAR students had a chance to catch some waves and surf at Augusta
River mouth, while the Year 11 ATAR & General Students got to experience a fun and exciting High
Ropes course at Forest Adventure. Overall, the expedition was a huge success with students being
able to challenge themselves in different activities and get some experience in the outdoors.

ATTENDANCE MATTERS
Students are expected to be making their way to class on the first siren at 8:26am to start learning. All
students are expected to attend school regularly and to be on time.
Being on time demonstrates respectfulness, and shows the development of skills required for the
workplace.
The gates close at 8:30am, students arriving after this, will be required to sign in at Student Services.

5 MINUTES PER LESSON
25 MINUTES PER DAY
125 MINUTES PER WEEK
1250 MINUTES PER TERM
84 HOURS PER YEAR
BE ON TIME FOR SCHOOL

headspace
Rockingham

